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ABSTRACT
A new method of enforcing mutual exclusion among concurrentprocesseson uniprocessorsrunning UNIX is presentedin this paper. When a processattemptsto obtain a
lock, no race conditionwill occurunlessthe processis preempted.The centralidea is that a
processcan avoid a race condition if preemptionis madevisible to the processwhen it is
rescheduled.Two possibleimplementations
of this idea are discussedin depth. The
proposedsolutionsdo not requirespecialhardwaresupportor disablingof interruptsduringa
critical section.
1. Introduction
This paper presentsan altemativeapproachto
mutual exclusionon a uni-processorUNIX system.
The motivationfor this work arisesfrom the Sxpense
frequently associatedwith achievingmutual exclusion among concurrentprocesses.On many UNIX
systems, such protection requires several^system
calls per lock access;the useof semaphoresz
to protect sharedresourcesis frequentlyimpracticaldue to
the expense.A commonuse of sharedmemoryis
for storageof data structuresaccessedby several
processes;the contentionfor thesedata structuresis
infrequent enough that costly locking schemesare
wasteful.On many systems,the use of semaphores
requiresa systemcall to lock the resource;another
systemcall is requiredto unlock the resource.Even
when thereis no contentionfor the lock, both system
calls a¡e executed.Thesesystemcalls may be very
expensive depending on how much support the
hardwareprovides,but even in the best case,system
calls are expensivedue to the context switchesand
the changefrom user mode to kemel mode. When
there is contention among processesin accessing
sharedresources,it is often the casethat the actual
code for manipulatingshareddata structuresis only
a few lines. Hence, the expenseassociatedwith
obtaininga lock is disproportionate
to the actualuse
of the sharedresource.The overheadof obtaining
and releasinga lock is particularly important if a
processaccesses
locksmultipletimes.
Somehardwareprovidessupportfor a test and
set or any of a numberof similarsortsof constructs;
on architectureswhich support such atomic operations, the Intel i486 for example,locking is trivial.
However, not all architecturesprovide support for
this sort of atomicoperation;For example,the IBM
RS/6000processor
intentionallydoesnot provideany
r\ryilliam Moran was with IBM T. J. Watson Research
Centerwhen this work was performed.
zSemaphores
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such instruction.However,there is a specialoperation called CS. This implementsthe compareand
swap instructionas a pseudosystemcall; while this
avoidsthe overheadof a systemcall, it requiresboth
specialhardwaresupportand kpmel code.So, while
this is a compromisebetween having a special
atomic ha¡dwareinstruction (the hardwaresupport
requiredfor the CS instruction is somewhatmore
generalin nature,i.e., it is useful for other things)
and havingno support,it is not possibleto use this
techniqueon mostothermachines[7,6,8].
This paperpresentsa set of practicalsolutions
to this problem. The solutionspresentedhere are
general enoughthat they could be used on many
machinesrunning UNIX ; in particular,it will work
on any machinewith POSIX signalsor their ancestor, BSD signals. The proposedsolutionsdo not
require specialhardwaresupportor disablingof the
interruptswhile a lock is being acquired;the solutions presentedhere do require that the Operating
System kernel be modified. The characteristics
desiredof such solutionsare that they should be
very inexpensivein the ordinary case (no contention), and they shouldbe no more expensivethan
semaphores
in the presenceof contention.Ideally,
the solution should require no more user code than
the standard
semaphore
example:r
int sem_id;
key2 = ftok( FTOK2_FILE, FTOK2_ID );
sem_id = semget( key2, 1,
IPC_CREÀT| 077''r )¡
sem_id, sEM, SErvAL, 1 );
::T..t(
p( sem_id) ;
/* critical
section */
v( sen_id) ;
Codethat usessemaphores
typicallyrequires3 system calls to initialize the semaphore,and each
@tation
IINIX IPCoperations.
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acquisitionand subsequent
freeing of the semaphore
requires2 systemcalls.Sincesystemcalls typically
have path lengthsof at least 3000 instructions,system calls are consideredexpensive.In particular,if a
programmakesmany lock accesses,
the cost associated with getting the locks becomes extremely
important.
The remainderof this paperis organizedas follows: The next sectiondiscussesan overviewof the
proposedapproachfor achievingmutual exclusionin
UlÍlX systems.Section3 and Section4 presenttwo
differentimplementations
of this approach.Section5
is a discussionof a few of the subtlerimplementation issues. The last section contains concluding
remarks.
2. Approach
Mutual exclusionis neededto avoid raceconditions associated
with the modificationof shareddata
by concurrentprocessesf4,5,2,3,I'1.,'1.41
The problem
of avoidinga raceconditioncan be formulatedin an
abstractway as imposinga sharedlock (e.g.,shared
variable) on accessof a critical section. In a uniproc€ssorUNIX system, obtaining,a lock may be
non-atomicif the processattemptingto obtain the
lock is preemptedwhile it is obtainingthe lock. For
example,supposea processobtainsa lock by writing
its process id into a shared variable, called
shared-Iock.
This variable is initially set to
zero to denotethat the lock is free.
if (shared-lock == 0)
shared_lock = my3id;
else ...
If the process is preempted after testing
shared-lock but beforewriting its processid into
the sharedvariable,anotherprocessmay obtain the
lock by executingthe samesequenceof instructions
(without preemption). When the first process is
rescheduledat the point of preemption, it will
acquirethe lock while it is being held by the second
Process.
In a uni-processorsystem,if the sequenceof
instructions to obtain a lock is executedwithout
preemptionby the kernel, no race condition can
occur.This simpleobservationis very important:if a
proc.essobtains a lock by writing its processid in
the lock, then if it is not preemptedwhile so doing,
the lock can be held by only one process.However,
if the processis preemptedwhile obtaininga lock,
the race conditionmay be avoidedby informing the
processthat it was preempted.The centralidea here
is very simple:makepreemptionvisible to processes
that require the service. If a processattemptingto
lock a sha¡edvariable is preempted,it is notified
when rescheduledso that anotherattemptat acquiring the lock is made, avoiding the race condition.
The two subsequentsections describe alternative
implementations
of this conceptn a UND( system.
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3. First Version
The first solution is intendedto show the viability of achievingmutual exclusionby making process preemptionvisible to the processafter it is
rescheduled.The proposedsolution involves asynchronousnotificationof a user processwhen it has
beenpreempted.The signalfacility, supportedin all
UNIX-like systems, is used for asynchronous
notification. The processreceivesa signalwhen it is
rescheduledafter the preemption;this signal indicates that a preemptionoccurred.The key point is
that the processreturnsto the signal handlerrather
than to the point at which the preemptionoccuned.
In the signal handler,the processcan be forced to
resumeexecutionat a point whereanotherattemptat
acquiringthe lock can be made. For example:
jmp_buf context;
i n.l-

- . . v

ra{-

- v 9 ,

.

"åio
"tn-handrer(int
{
longjmp ( context, 0 ) ;
)
setjmp(context)
statementl i
statement2;
statement3 i
statement4;

num)

i -

execution
resumes
here

-

preemptionoccurshere

åiå."*"r,.r,,
The above code segmentinvokes two library procedures:setjmp and longjmp. The setjmp call
savesthe contextof the processat the point of invocation. The processcontext includes information
such as the valuesof the registersand the PC. The
Iongjmp call , when invoked inside the signal
handler,will causethe processto resumeexecution
at the point wherethe setjmpwas called. If a signal
gets deliveredto this codeupon preemption,and the
signalis caughtby sig_handler, then execution
will resumeat the setjmpratherthan wherethe code
was preempted.
The precedingparagraphillustratedhow normal
executionof a processcan be alteredvia the signal
facility. This forms that basis for the first solution
to making preemption visible to a process.
Specifically,the following code implementsmutual
exclusionif the kernel has been modified to allow
the preemptionsignal; specifically, it is necessary
that the preemptionsignal handlerbe the first code
executedupon return from a preemption4,5.The
ffi3
implementation
of poslx
sigpalsandsignalhandlers.
rThis and subsequent
examples
assume
that Bleep( )
causes
a proc€ss
to bepreempted
automatically.
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following code uses a new system call,
preempt_sig which takes as an argument,the
numberof the signal which is to be senf to the processwhen it returnsafter being preempted.The õubsequent examples in this paper will use signal
ngmbei 43. A systemwithout the extendedsignals
addedby POSIX could simply useone of the signals
not normallyusedanymore. SeeFigure1..
This codeworks as follows: it gets the process
id of this process(1). The processid is an integer
that uniquelyidentifresevery process.The next two
lines (2 & 3) defrnetwo signalhandlersusedfor the
preemptionsignal. The first of these will simply
ignore the signal; as the result of. IJNIX semantics,
ignoredsignals are never delivered[9,10], so while
a is the specifiedhandler,preemptionwill have no
extra cost.While the handlerboundto b is in effect,
sig_handler will be calledupon deliveryof the
preemptionsignal. (4) simply causesthe preemption
signal to be ignored.(5) is a new systemcaf that
tells the kernel that this processshould have the
specified signal, in this case 43, delivered upon
preemption.The critical section follows this; the

setjmp call savesthe state of the processat this
point. The longjnp in the signal handler will
causeexecutionto be resumedhere. (7) rebindsthe
preemptionsignal to sig_handlerì so oncp this
statementhas beenexecuted,the process,upon being
preempted,will resumeexecutionin sig_handlei
rathe¡than at the point of preemption.(A-f f¡ are the
standardmethodof acquíringa sharedlock. Finally,
(12) tums off the preemptionsignal. Figure2 shows
what happensupon preemption. The ldea here is
that if, on a uniprocessor,
the statements(8-11) execute atomically, then we are assuredthat the lock
has been acquiredby only one proc€ss.However,if
preemption occurs anywhere in these statements,
then it is possiblethat anotherprocesshas come in
and acquiredthe lock, so we needto checkthe lock
to see if this has happened.If it has, we force
preemptionwith the nsleep call (nsleep( ) does
the same thing as usleep except in nano-ìeconds).
Thereis one importantassumptionin this code;(1í)
must not be capable of leaving the variable
ehared_lock
in a corrupt state, but on every
architectureof which tve are aware, preemption

#define SIG_NUM43
jmp_buf contexti
int ret;
pid_t ourpid;
strucÈ sigaction arb¡
void sig_handlerlint
num¡
{
longjmplcontextr 0 ) ;
)
ourpÍd = getpid( );
a.sa handler = SIG_IGN;
= sis_handter;
:::"_nunoler

(1)
(2',,
(3)

sigaction ( SIG_NUM,
&a, NULL) i
/* The following instructions
get the 1ock */
preempt_s ig ( SIG_NUM) ;
setjmp(context) i
sigaction ( SIG_NUM,&b, NULL) ¡
if ((shared_lock t= 0) && (shared_lock t= ourpid))
nsleep(1);
else
. shared_Iock = ourpid;
lt we have the lock, so we turn off the signal r,/
sigaction ( SIG_NUM,
ea, NULL) i
/* critical
section */

(4)

(s)
(6)
(71
(8)

(e)
(10)
(11)
(12)

/* Free the lock */
shared-lock = 0i
Figure 1: Locking
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during this
statement either results in
shared_Iock being unchanged,
or in the assignment'actuallysucceeding.On an architecturewhere
this assignmentcould result in shared lock
changingto somethingother than ourpid, this
methodof mutualexclusionwill not work.
The performanceof this code is abolt 25Vo
better than the comparablecode using semaphores
when run on an RS/6000;basedon the performance
of semaphoreoperationsand signal operations,it
seemsas if this codewould be 50Voas costlv as the
equivalent semaphorecode on a Sun 4 running
SunOS4.0.3.
Sequence
ofEvents
Upon
Preemption
Proæss

Dispatcher

ætjmpO

e

void sig_handlerlint
nun)
{
if (shoul.l_jump)
longjnp(contextr0);
else
returni
ourpid = getpid( );
a.sa_handler = SIG_IGN;
b.sa_handler = sig_handler;

tcniln b

lignslhndl¿rjunF
toætjnplæation

plocrsswhcu
dbpatchcd
rotÉßsigl¡l h¡¡dhr

Figure 2: PreemptionEvents
Significant performanceimprovementcan be
obtainedwhen severallocks are being acquiredand
freed in one sectionof code. Specifically,it is possible to leave the signal delivery turnedon and simply check in the signal handlerwhetherit is necessary to performthe longjmp. Afrer the fust lock
access,the cost of obtainingthe subsequentlocks is
reducedto the cost of invoking set jmp to savethe
processcontext. The cost of releasinga lock is a
single assignment.However,there is a small overheadin invoking the signal handlerafter the process
is rescheduled.The codefor obtainingand releasing
severallocks looks somethinglike Figure3.
The code segmentenablesthe preemptsignal
beforean attemptto acquireany lock is made. The
process context is saved and a local variable
should_jump is set prior to eachlock access.If
the processis preemptedwhile acquiring the lock,
the variableshould jump is testedinsidethe signal handler and thi process is forced to malie
anotherattemptto obtain the lock. After obtaining
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#define SIc NUM43
jmp_buf conãext;
int reti
pid_t ourpid;
struct sigaction a, bì
int should_junp = g;

t..

Prærnption

Signrl
llandlcr

the lock, the variableshould_jump is reset. This
is an effective solution since returning from a
preemptioninto a signal handlerdoes not slow the
codedown excessively.This codeshouldbe substantially faster than the equivalentsemaphorecode; it
savestwo systemcalls per critical section,i.e., both
sigaction calls,but it hasnot beentestedenough
to statethis definitivelv.

sigaction ( SIG_NUM,&a, NULL) ;
preempt_sig ( SIG_NUM) ;
setjmp(context) i
sigaction ( SIG_NUM,
eb rNULL) ;
should_jump = 1i
if ((shared_Iock t= 0) &&
(shared_lock t= ourpid) )
nsleep( 1) ;
else
share.l_lock = ourpidi
shoul.l_jump = 0i
setjmp(context) i
shoul¿l_jump = 1i
/* acquire lock
should_jump = 0i

L /

setjmp(context) i
should_jump = 1i
/* acquire lock t /
shoulr{ jump = 0i
sigaction ( SIG_NUM,
&a, NULL) i
Figure 3: Obtainingand releasinglocks
This sectionhas presentedcode that uses the
visibility of preemptionas a way of ensuringmutual
exclusion.The code presentedhere usesthis feature
in a rather naive fashion,but it showsthe power of
this idea. The final examplein this sectiondemonstrates one of the most important aspectsof this
idea: by making locks very cheap to obtain, this
code makes it possible to write code that shares
many resources. Sinc¿ serial access to these
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resourcescan be insuredcheaply,the cost of sharing
resourcescan be dramaticallyreduced.
4. SecondVersion
In the previoussectionwe presenteda solution
that uses the preemptsignal in the obviousway.
While acquiring a lock, the process enablesthe
preemptsignal so that it is notified of a preemption
after being rescheduled.The preemptsignal is disabledafter the lock is obtained. As illustratedin the
precedingsection,the cost of enabling/disabling
the
signal can be amortized among multiple lock
accesses.However, a solution which reducesthis
overheadis desirable.In this section,we presenta
solutionthat usesthe signal in a slightly more subtle
fashion.If we modify the systemcall
preempt_sig, thatwe presented
in the previous section,so that it takesthe addressof a flag in
user space,then the kernel can check this flag to
determinewhetherto senda signal.In this case,protecting the acquisitionof the lock will be the cosl of
settingthis variable.For example:
#define SIG NUM43
jmp_buf conEext;
int flag = g;
int ret;
pid_t ourpid;
struct sigaction arb;
void sig_handler(int
num)
{
if (frag)
Iongjmp(contextr 0) ;
)
ourpid = getpid( );
b.sa_handler = sÍg_handler;
sigaction ( SfG_NUM,
&b, NULL) ;
preempt_sig(SIG_NUM,eflag),
(1)
/* Code to get a lock */
setjmp(context) i
flag = 1'
Ql
if ((shared_Iock t= 0) &&
(shared_lock t= ourpid) )
n s l e e p (1 ) ;
else
shared_lock = ourpid;
(3)
/* we have lock;
turn off the signal */
flag = g;
/* critical
s e c t i o n r./
shared_lock = 0i
/r, Free the lock */
This versionusesthe new systemcall (1) that takes
the addressof f lag, and it simply sets f tag to 1
when the preemptsignal shouldbe delivered.When
the signal is not necessary,
all that is neededis to
set the flag to 0. Comparethe critical sectionhere
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(the codebetween(2) and (3) with that above.Two
systemcalls have been eliminated. As a result, we
are not using any systemcalls to achievethe necessary protection.There are only two costs here; the
fust is the setjmp andthe longjmp if preemption
occurs, but this is very small. The other cost is
slightly harderto quantify,since it is incurredin the
kernel.Understanding
this cost requiresthat the code
in the kernel be understood.These costs compare
favorablyto the semaphorecode. The cost incumed
when a processblockson a semaphore
is fairly high.
Kernel code is requiredin two places,the fust
is the systemcall preempt_sig. This codeneeds
to set a flag associatedwith the processthat indicates that the processshould be signalledwhen
preempted;this code also needsto store the number
of the signal to send.Thesetwo quantitiesrequire7
bits (1 for the flag and 6 for the signal number);the
pointer to the flag requires32 bits, so 39 bits are
associatedwith the process.Finally, becausethe
flag, which resides in the users adãressspace, is
going to be checkedin the kernel,the pageèontaining this flag must be pinnedinto real memory;since
this flag will be checkedin the dispatcher,and the
9od,ein this part of the kernel is not allowedto page
fault, the memoryaccessto checkthis flag must not
pagefault. This pageis pinnedwith the pinu kernel service. Unless the system is swapping (as
opposedto paging), this appearsto have minimal
impact.Thus, the processwill have one pagethat is
alwaysin memory.
The secondplacewherekemel codeis required
is in the dispatcher;after the dispatcherhas determinedwhich processwill be run next, it is necessary
!o check the flag that indicateswhetherthe process
should be signalled.The code to do this is somethinglike:
(p->presig)
if (* (p->sigflagaddr) )
pidsig ( p->pid, p->sigtosend ) ;
wherethe first if checksto seewhetherthis process
shouldever receivethe preemptsignal;the second
if checkswhetherthe processshould have the signal deliveredat present(sigf lagaddr is a pointér
to user addressspace),and the pidsig call sends
the apprcipriate
signalto the process.
This approachis clearly superior to the first
approachpresented.It saves two system calls per
lock, and the code the user needsto understandis
considerably simpler. This code compares very
favorablywith that requiredin the semaphorecase;
it is much faster (obtainingthe lock is very inexpensìve), and the number of systemcalls requiredfor
the setupis the same(3 in eachcase).Ttresesystem
calls are also slightly cheaperthan those used for
semaphores.The mechanism required by this
approachhas been implementedand tested on an
RS/6000runningAIX 3.1, and the addedcost in the
if
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kernel is not measurable.This code also has the
propertythat the complexity (as the user seesit), is
This solution attains
no rvorsethan for semaphores.
all the qualitiesthat were originally hopedfor. The
complexity of use is slightly better than for semaphores.The performancewhen thereis no contention
for the lock is substantiallybetter than equivalent
Finally, the performance
code that usessemaphores.
is no worsewhenthe lock is alreadyheldby another
process;in both cases,the processblocks. The only
extra cost for this code occurswhen the processis
preemptedwhile obtainingthe lock; this extracost is
dwarfed by the reducedcost in the ordinary case.
Due to these advantages,this method of achieving
mutual exclusion seems preferable to the use of
semaphores.
5. ImplementationNotes
The astute reader will have noticed several
potential problems with the solutions presented
above;this sectionattemptsto addressthese. In particular, the following might be seen as potential
problems: nestingof signalhandlers,starvationas a
result of repeatedpreemption,and hidden assumptions as to atomicity of operations.This sectionwill
show why eachof thesefails to be a problem,and a
brief explanationof eachis included.
UlflX makes few guaranteesabout what can
safelybe executedwithin a signalhandler.In particular, in the caseof nestedsignal handlers,it is the
casethat almost anythingexecutedcan causeproblems.However,POSIX1003.1[9] makesthe guarantee that longjmp can be executedfrom a nonnestedsignalhandler.Since it is the case,that the
signal handlers here will not be nested, the
Iongjmp( ) shouldbe safe. It will also be noted
that this codeassumes
that nsLeep(1) will force
preemption.It is certain that nsleep with some
value will force preemption, and an incremental
backoffcouldbe implemented
as nsleep(i*=2)
where i had somesuitableinitial value.
The abovecode containsthe possibiltyof starvation if the processhas few enoughpages.If, upon
return from the signal handler, the process page
faults, then the processwill immediatelyreturn to
the signalhandler.As a result,it might be necessary
that the processhave two pagesavailableto it; one
might be usedto hold the signal handlercode, and
the other would hold the code where the setjmp
\¡/asexecuted.If the code to obtain the lock spans
multiple pages, a similar problem may arise; it
should be noted that this is only a problem if the
processcan obtain only one page. However,a processthat cannotacquiretr'¡/opagesis likely to have
many other problemsas well, so this seemslike a
fairly minor drawback.
An interestingexampleariseswhen a processis
preemptedtwice while trying to get the samelock.
In particular,a problem might be thoughtto ariseif
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a processis preemptedin the signal handlerfor the
preemption signal; the potential problem occurs
since the secondinstanceof the signal might not be
delivereduntil the next trip throughthe kernel.Considera processin the preemptsignalhandlerthat is
preempted.When the process resumes,the new
instanceof the signalwill not be deliveredsincethe
signal is cunently being handled; the second
instanceof the signal will be pending.The second
instanceof the signal will not be receiveduntil the
next time the kernel gets control. In the ûrst example, sincethe instructionexecutedafterthé setjmp
is a systemcall eg sigaction, the signalwill be
deliveredimmediately,
the processwill jump backto
place,
it
the same
and will continue.ln the second
example,sinceno systemcall is executed,
the signal
will be deliveredsome arbitrary time later. However,the long jmp will only occur if the flag is still
set, and the conect semanticsare preservedbecause
the lock cannotbe comrpted.Further,sincethe order
of operationsis: set jmp, flag = 1, evenif the signal gets deliveredat the time of the next lock use,
the conect context would be used. Of course,this
sequenceof eventsis the least favorable,but it is
handledconectly.
Finally, as notedabove,the assumptionis made
that an assignmentof a wordsizequantityto a word
size location cannotbe preemptedin such a way as
to leave the location with a value other than either
its initial value or the value being assigned.
Simply
put, if the statemenla = 7 is executedwith a having an initial value of zero, a cannot have a value
other than zero or sevenno matter what the operating systemmay do (other than crash the machine
possibly). The reasonfor this restrictionshould be
obvious,and we know of no machinesthat do not
obey this restriction.A failure to providethis facility
would make the solutions presentedhere invalid;
however,a machinethat actedthis way would need
to have a multi instruction assignment,and this
seemsuntenable.
6. Conclusion
The cost of obtaining and releasinga lock is
particularly important when concurrent processes
require mutual exclusionfor accessingshareddata
structuresstored in memory. ln such cases, the
durationof a critical sectionis often very short, and
expensive methods for acquiring locks impose
unnecessaryoverhead on those processeswhich
manipulatethe shareddata structures. The characteristics desired of a method of achieving mutual
exclusionon a UNIX system are that it should be
simple for a programto use, it shouldbe extremely
inexpensiveto use when there is no contention,and
it should be as cheap as possiblewhen contention
exists.The two solutionspresentedhere canbe made
as simple to use as semaphores,
so they meet the
first criteria. When there is no contentionfor the
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lock, and the processdoes not get preempted,the
secondmethodpresentedis essentiallyfree. Even in
the presence of contention, the second method
presentedis extremelyinexpensive.Since much of
the cost of using a semaphoreis due to the overhead
of making a system call, the proposedsolution is
considerably less expensive than semaphoreson
machineswithout hardwaresupport. Furthermore,it
is not too much more expensive,in the worst case,
than semaphores
evenwith hardwaresupport. Combining easeof use and inexpensiveoperationas it
does, this method of achieving mutual exclusion
should make shared resourcespractical in many
caseswhere they have been consideredtoo expensive.
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